Examination Department

Notice

Subject: Regarding filling up of online re-evaluation form for the end semester examination March, 2021 of the following study programmes for which results was declared on 22.09.2021 and 25.09.2021.

This is for the information to all concerned that the results of the following programmes have been declared on 22-09-2021 and 25-09-2021:

1. BBA (Retail Management) (2020-23), 1st semester (Regular) March 2021 Examination.
4. Bachelor of Vocation Medical Laboratory Technology (2020-23) Semester First (Regular) Examination March-2021.

Students, desirous filling up of the re-evaluation form can fill up the same for the courses under the above mentioned programme for which result has been declared. Students can fill up the re-evaluation form through the link published at University website and pay the prescribed fee directly to University account (details given below). After deposition of fees students have to upload the screen shot of the transaction made in the online form.

The form will be processed after the verification of the amount paid. If the transaction details given in form found wrong, the form will be treated as cancelled and not be processed further. The list of all verified forms will be uploaded on website. The students are advised to visit University website regularly for updates. The last date and time of revaluation forms for above mentioned programmes is 11.10.2021(05:00PM). No application or form will be accepted in this regard after the last date. Examination Department will not entertain any form directly in physical mode.

The link for the re-evaluation form is: Re-evaluation Form
The Fee for re-evaluation is Rs. 500/- per paper/subject. Students can apply for the re-evaluation of theory papers only not practical and others.

The University account details are as given below:
Beneficiary Name: SHRI VISHWAKARMA SKILL UNIVERSITY
Bank name: HDFC BANK
ACCOUNT NO: 50100232925220
IFSC CODE: HDFC0004809

Ref. No. SVSU/2021/Conduct/898-908

A copy is also forwarded to the following for information:
1. CoE for information
2. OSD to VC for information
3. All Dean/ In-Charge (For further Circulation)
4. Sr. Account Officer
5. DR Academic for further circulation
6. Website Administrator (to upload on University Website)

Deputy Registrar
Examination Department
Dated 27.09.2021
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Examination Department